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For the 12th consecutive year, the UAE is the top US export
destination in the Middle East & North Africa region. According to
2020 trade data from the US Department of Commerce, bilateral
trade totaling $17.8 billion supported over 88,000 American jobs. 
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@ClimateEnvoy
Excellent conversation today with our long-term partner, Dr. Sultan
Al Jaber, the UAE Special Envoy for Climate. I look forward to
strong & productive collaboration on tech, investment, and regional
leadership as we work together to ensure global action on deep
decarbonization.

@NASAPersevere
Thank you, @HopeMarsMission. You and I are both here because
of the rich legacies before us, and the persistence and creativity of
our teams. Let’s make them proud.
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@LASPatCU
Amazing first image of Mars captured last night by the Emirates
Exploration Imager (EXI) instrument on the Hope Probe
@HopeMarsMission. Let the science phase begin!!

@UAEEmbassyUS
“To our history-making new ambassador to Israel @AmbAlKhaja,
welcome to Twitter. I look forward to working with you and
@UAEinIsrael as we open this new chapter of relations between the
UAE and Israel. Congratulations and Mabrouk.” - Amb Al Otaiba

@Mofaicuae
On the International Day of #Women and Girls in Science, we
celebrate the #UAE's efforts to further empower women to lead in
the scientific sector and all other industries.

Happy #WomenInScience Day!
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This Month in History
In February 2018, the UAE Women’s National Hockey Team
traveled to North America to celebrate the National Hockey
League’s “Hockey is for Everyone” month. The team met with
professional and local hockey teams, government officials and
community leaders in Washington, DC, Chicago and Ottawa.
Through the sports exchange, Emirati, American and Canadian
players increased cultural understanding, broke down stereotypes
and created lasting friendships.

https://www.uaeusaunited.com/news/uae-women%E2%80%99s-national-hockey-team-tours-north-america/
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